Introduction and Literature Review
[2] Twentieth century discharge increases observed in river runoff to the Arctic Ocean have attracted considerable scientific attention, including this special section of Journal of Geophysical Research. From a global perspective a key interest in the phenomenon lies in the extent to which it may increase Arctic Ocean freshwater export to the North Atlantic, thereby weakening or halting North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) formation, causing subsequent disruptions to the Atlantic thermohaline circulation and global climate [Rahmstorf, 1995; Broecker, 1997; Rahmstorf, 2002; Vellinga and Wood, 2002; Arnell, 2005] . Declining salinities in recent decades suggest a North Atlantic freshening could already be underway [Curry et al., 2003; Curry and Mauritzen, 2005] . However, NADW formation may be more sensitive to some freshwater inputs than others, so the geographic location of river discharge changes is relevant to the problem [McClelland et al., 2006; Rennermalm et al., 2007] . Discharge timing may also be a factor. For example, increasing winter flows relative to summer flows could stall convection on the Eurasian shelf [Macdonald, 2000; Yang et al., 2004a] . At more local scales, high river flows facilitate the exchange of water, sediment, and nutrients between channels and surrounding wetlands [Smith and Alsdorf, 1998 ] and (together with ice regime, geochemical and sediment loads, and temperature) exert an important control on primary production, habitat, and food web dynamics in northern rivers and estuaries [Scrimgeour et al., 1994; Prowse et al., 2006] . For these and other scientific reasons, better knowledge of the volume, timing, and natural variability of river discharge has been defined as a major priority in the study of Arctic systems .
[3] Much of the clearest evidence for rising high-latitude river discharge comes from Eurasia. In western Siberia and European Russia, Georgievskii et al. [1996] found late summer, fall, and winter discharge increases of +20-40% over the period 1978 -1990 relative to long-term discharge means for 70 medium-sized (5 to 50,000 km 2 ) rivers with long station records (>60 years (a)). Lammers et al. [2001] found statistically significant increases in winter runoff to the Beaufort, Kara, Laptev, and Bering seas beginning in the 1980s. An integrated assessment of total annual river outflows from the Yenisey, Lena, Ob', Pechora, Kolyma, and Severnaya Dvina rivers to the Arctic Ocean revealed a +7% overall discharge increase over the period 1936 -1999 [Peterson et al., 2002 . Berezovskaya et al. [2004] showed much of that increase was driven by positive trends in the Lena and Yenisey Rivers (+20 and +9 mm/63 a, respectively, over the nearly identical period 1936 -1998) , with no corresponding increase in the Ob' River. Serreze et al. [2002] showed that the Lena and Yenisey increases are greatest from October through May, particularly in the Yenisey ($6 -8 mm/29 a as opposed to $1 -2 mm/29 a in the Lena). However, for the Yenisey, at least part of this effect is attributed to the construction of six large reservoirs during the 1950s-1960s, including the basin's largest (169 km 3 ), completed in 1964 at Bratsk [Yang et al., 2004a] . A similar effect is seen on the Ob' River, where wintertime discharge increases associated with dam regulation are offset by summertime decreases [Yang et al., 2004b] . In general, the effect of reservoirs is to alter discharge seasonality by suppressing flows in summer and increasing them in winter [McClelland et al., 2004] . On the Lena River this began after 1967 when dam construction commenced on one of its major tributaries, the Vilui River [Ye et al., 2003] . Since 1970, winter discharge measured at the Lena River outlet (at Kusur) has increased by about the same amount as the reservoir-induced increase in the Vilui (+800 m 3 /s ). Analysis of gauging stations upstream of the Vilui, however, suggests that increased precipitation and rising temperatures may also play a significant role in observed discharge increases on the Lena [Ye et al., 2003; Yang et al., 2002] .
[4] In addition to the complications posed by dams, it is now also clear that discharge changes are not universal, evenly distributed, or even necessarily of the same sign from region to region [McClelland et al., 2006] . Within Eurasia an exhaustive analysis of 198 basins found many regional contrasts in even the direction of trend [Pavelsky and Smith, 2006] . In northern Canada, overall total annual outflows declined 10% from 1964 -2003, except for outflows to the Arctic Ocean, which increased by +2% [Déry and Wood, 2005] . In Canada's Mackenzie River, total annual discharge did not change over the period 1968 -1999 despite a warming trend [Woo and Thorne, 2003] . A clear explanation for these apparent contrasts is currently lacking, but part of the problem lies in the use of different analysis periods and data sets [McClelland et al., 2006] . Hydrologic systems are also inherently variable in both time and space.
[5] The physical mechanism(s) driving the observed trends in both monthly and annual river discharge continue to fuel debate. Changes in precipitation, permafrost, fire frequency, and plant transpiration (from CO 2 -induced stomatal closure) have all been posited [e.g., Serreze et al., 2002; Peterson et al., 2002; Zhang et al., 2000 Zhang et al., , 2005 McClelland et al., 2004; Gedney et al., 2006] . Reservoir effects, while not responsible for the observed long-term increases in annual discharge [McClelland et al., 2004] , alter the seasonality of streamflow substantially, rendering difficult mechanistic interpretations of subannual discharge data. Similarly, the apportionment between snowfall and rainfall can affect streamflow seasonality [Rawlins et al., 2006] . The finding of a general inconsistency between runoff and several precipitation data sets [Berezovskaya et al., 2004] suggests that either the existing precipitation products are unable to adequately capture the high-latitude precipitation field, or some other process (or processes) is at play. Permafrost thaw, with its associated melting of ground ice, is a potentially large water source and has thus drawn considerable scrutiny [Zhang et al., 1999 [Zhang et al., , 2000 [Zhang et al., , 2005 Serreze et al., 2002; McClelland et al., 2004; Lawrence and Slater, 2005; Pavelsky and Smith, 2006; Walvoord and Striegl, 2007] . However, on the basis of volumetric calculations using plausible thaw depths, McClelland et al. [2004] argue that unreasonably deep permafrost thaw is required to explain the observed discharge increases. Returning to precipitation, recent high-resolution studies using additional river gauging stations in Russia Pavelsky and Smith, 2006] and Canada [Déry and Wood, 2005] report better agreement between runoff and precipitation, as does a recent modeling study [Manabe et al., 2004; Wu et al., 2005] . However, Rawlins et al. [2006] find such correlations only from 1936 -1970, after which annual discharge increases but precipitation declines. Dai et al. [2004] suggest that evaporation losses must also be considered in addition to precipitation, but Serreze et al. [2002] found rather low correlations between P-E and discharge except over the Lena basin. Adam and Lettenmaier [2007] suggest that the mechanism behind observed discharge increases may vary from region to region, with permafrost thaw dominating the Yenisey basin, precipitation driving Ob' discharge, and some combination of increased precipitation and melting ground ice influencing the Lena. Clearly, the issue of mechanism(s) remains an important open question.
[6] All of the described studies use either annual or monthly means of river discharge, and nearly all focus on the largest rivers, which are prone to the effects of damming. Here we present a first analysis of a new data set of daily discharge records from 138 small to medium-sized unregulated rivers in northern Eurasia [Shiklomanov et al., 2007] . Furthermore, we advance the use of daily minimum flow (or ''low flows'') as a different and possibly more illuminating hydrologic variable than mean flow for the purpose of climate change detection. Our prime motivation lies in the presumption that low flows are more indicative of slow release water sources (i.e., subsurface or groundwater contributions) than are mean or maximum flow. As such, our approach differs somewhat from other studies that employ daily hydrologic data, e.g., maximum daily flow [Burn, 1994; Shiklomanov et al., 2007] and ice timing [Smith, 2000; Magnuson et al., 2000; Hodgkins et al., 2005] .
[ . Prior to this new data set, daily discharge data have been rare in digital form except for a limited subset of stations near the largest river mouths (http://rims.unh.edu). Because this is one of the first examinations of a large daily data set, climate variables are not incorporated in the analysis, and complex hydrograph techniques (e.g., baseflow separation of rainfall-runoff events) are not attempted. Instead, we focus on providing a first continental-scale assessment of low-flow trends since the 1930s, with the expectation that future research will address trend attribution through cross correlation with causal variables. Specifically, our objectives are to (1) assess any changes in daily river low flows (minimum flows) across northern Eurasia since the 1930s; (2) compare any low-flow changes with corresponding mean flow changes; (3) determine whether the presence or absence of permafrost appears important to observed lowflow trends; and (4) evaluate some very recent low-flow changes (up to 2002) using the most updated data possible. These objectives are achieved using ordinary linear regression and the nonparametric Mann-Kendall test to establish trend magnitude and significance, respectively, for monthof-year (m.o.y.) time series of minimum daily discharge from 1936 -1999 and 1958 -1989 . These particular study periods were chosen to maximize overlap among the available records and also conform with Pavelsky and Smith [2006] . Very recent changes, as well as some temporal context between the two study periods, are established with a small subset of 12 unusually complete discharge records from 1935 to 2002.
Methodology

Significance of Minimum Flows
[8] To gain a process-based understanding of river flow, daily time series of discharge (hydrographs) are superior to monthly or annual discharge means, as their higher temporal resolution allows fine-scale phenomena to be resolved. In particular, the timing and magnitude of flow extremes, as well as dynamic structures (e.g., flood waves and recession flows) are captured. Extraction of extremes (i.e. maximum or minimum discharge) is one of the more common uses of daily data. For example, minimum flow data are valued in fisheries science and to detect the effects of anthropogenic change [Rogers et al., 2005; Magilligan and Nislow, 2005] . Identifying extremes within some arbitrary time step yields a derivative time series (typically yearly, quarterly, or monthly) of high or low flows, which is then used by hydrologists and civil engineers to construct probability density functions for flood and/or drought risk assessment [Maidment, 1993] . Here we examine discharge minima, the streamflow quantity most sensitive to groundwater and/or unsaturated zone water inputs to river discharge [Smakhtin, 2001] . The term ''baseflow'' is commonly used to describe these inputs and refers to that portion of river discharge produced from water movement through the subsurface into the river channel. In principle, it is possible for minimum daily flows to correspond to true baseflow, e.g., after a prolonged period with no rainfall. In practice, minimum daily flows are at best an approximation of, and almost always exceed, true baseflow.
[9] Over the years a variety of so-called ''baseflow separation'' techniques have been proposed to partition hourly or daily streamflow hydrographs into components of surface runoff and baseflow [Sujono et al., 2004] . Most rely on visual methods or empirical approximations and are highly time-intensive. Results vary widely by method and are difficult or impossible to validate. Geochemical methods using isotopes or other conservative tracers hold promise for validation [Marc et al., 2001 ] but require field sampling. In this study we maintain that minimum flows are not equivalent to true baseflow but are nonetheless sensitive to baseflow (a presumption of all separation techniques). They are certainly more correlative with groundwater input to streams than either mean or maximum discharge [Smakhtin, 2001] . Therefore an analysis of minimum flow explores something fundamentally different from either mean or maximum flow. This study presumes minimum flow to be the hydrologic variable most sensitive to subsurface water contributions to river discharge.
Daily River Discharge Data from R-ArcticNet Version 4.0
[10] Daily time series of river discharge for 138 stations were manually digitized from paper yearbook records archived at the State Hydrologic Institute (SHI) in Saint Petersburg, Russia. The primary criteria for station selection were small to medium basin size (16.1 -49,500 km 2 ), inclusion of stations from permafrost as well as nonpermafrost terrain, an absence of dams or other impoundments, and long data records. The basin-size criterion was imposed to enhance capture of process-scale signals in the hydrographs (i.e., melt pulses, rainfall-runoff events, and recessions that more closely approach true baseflow), features that are typically muted in hydrographs from larger basins. Record lengths range from 18-69 a and the earliest generally start in the late 1930s. For full description of the new daily data set, the reader is referred to Shiklomanov et al. [2007] .
[11] For each station record, monthly time series of minimum daily flow were generated from the new RArcticNet v4.0 daily database by extracting the lowest daily discharge for each month-of-year (m.o.y.) under the following data requirements. To extract a minimum daily flow value for each month, we required a minimum of 10 entries per month to be present in the daily discharge data during the ice cover season from October to May (discharge measurements through ice were not always collected every day) and at least 20 entries per month to be present from June-September (open water season). Once the minimum daily discharge values were identified for each month, the resulting m.o.y. time series were selected for analysis only if they were >90% complete over the study period (1958-1989 or 1936-1999) . Up to 12 monthly time series of minimum daily flow (January minimum flows, February minimum flows, etc.) were thus generated from each station record. Because the generated time series use a monthly time step, we used units of mm/month rather than mm/d; that is, the daily minimum flow value was multiplied by the number of days in that month. For those stations where time series for all 12 months were produced, annual means were computed by averaging all 12 monthly minimum values for each year.
[12] Trend slopes in the minimum flow time series were computed using ordinary least squares regression in the manner of previous studies [Berezovskaya et al., 2004; Yang et al., 2004a Yang et al., , 2004b Liu et al., 2005; Pavelsky and Smith, 2006] . Mean flow trends were also computed for comparison with the minimum flow trends. Trend significance at the 90% confidence level was determined using the nonparametric Mann-Kendall test [Mann, 1945; Kendall, 1975] which has emerged as something of a standard in highlatitude hydrologic trend studies [e.g., Burn, 1994; Smith, 2000; Lammers et al., 2001; Burn and Elnur, 2002; Déry and Wood, 2005; McClelland et al., 2006; Pavelsky and Smith, 2006] . The Mann-Kendall test is appropriate when a variety of stations are being tested in a single study or there is no a priori hypothesis of a time of change [Hirsch et al., 1991] . To avoid serial correlation and the need for ''prewhitening'' of the data [Burn and Elnur, 2002] , the MannKendall test was applied to the m.o.y. rather than continuous time series (i.e., January minimum daily flows, February minimum daily flows, etc.). Performing the analysis in this way also served to increase sample size, because records from stations having data for some months but not others could still be incorporated in the analysis. Finally, to test for the possibility that summer minimum flow changes are driven by precipitation (i.e., residual recession flows from storms), we compared all July, August, and September monthly minimum flow values with corresponding monthly precipitation totals previously compiled for 41 of our 108 study basins [Pavelsky and Smith, 2006] . Near-zero correlation between the two variables (r 2 = 0.08, 0.04, and 0.00 for July, August, and September, respectively) lends confidence to the presumption that summer minimum flows are correlative with variations in subsurface water sources, rather than precipitation events.
Results
[13] Of the 138 stations in the new R-ArcticNet daily discharge database [Shiklomanov et al., 2007] , 111 and 33 satisfied our data quality requirements from 1958 -1989 and 1936-1999, respectively , for at least 1 month of the year ( Figure 1 and Table 1 ). It should be noted that in no month do all of the stations meet our criteria; the maximum number of stations available in any 1 month is 108 and 30, respectively, for the two time periods. Twelve stations with long and unusually complete records from 1935-2002 were also identified ( Figure 1 ). Analysis of these data yields the following: (section 3.1) a first synoptic assessment of Eurasian minimum flow trends, one that is spatially limited from 1936 -1999 but quite comprehensive from 1958 -1989, showing that the number of minimum flow increases substantially exceeded minimum flow decreases over the two study periods; (section 3.2) the minimum flow increases were generally consistent across the European Russia, Ob', Yenisey, and Lena/eastern Siberia subregions; (section 3.3) both permafrost and nonpermafrost areas were susceptible to these changes; and (section 3.4) the minimum flow increases since $1985 are generally at or near their highest levels since 1935. , 1936 -1999 and 1958-1989 [ 14 Table 3 ). Interestingly, increases in mean flow, the variable examined in all previous studies, are less widespread and occur mainly in winter, when minimum and mean flow are more or less equivalent. For this reason, minimum and mean flow trends are essentially the same from November to March (1936 March ( -1999 , and from December to March (1958 March ( -1989 . However, in spring and summer the equivalence disappears when surface runoff enters the river channels. In terms of pure numbers of stations, minimum flow increases (positive trends) outnumbered decreases (negative trends) for most months from 1936 -1999 and for all months from 1958-1989. Furthermore, these increases were more abundant than increases in overall mean discharge in April, July, August, and September from 1936 to 1999 (Figure 2) , and in April, May, June, and November from 1958 to 1989 (Figure 3) . Put another way, during these open water months, minimum flows rose in a greater number of rivers than did mean flows. On an annual basis the number of positive minimum flow trends outnumbered negative trends by more than 2:1 for both study periods (Figure 4 ).
Synoptic Patterns in Minimum Flow
[16] The increases in minimum flow are generally ubiquitous during cold season months. However, the absolute magnitudes of these increases are greatest in summer. When averaged over the entire year (using only those stations with complete year-round data; n = 12 for 1936 -1999 and n = 80 for 1958 -1989) , minimum flow increases occurred in roughly 2/3 of the rivers examined and appear to drive much of the overall mean flow increases observed here and in previous studies (Figure 4) . Interestingly, minimum flow decreases appear less determinant of the other $1/3 of rivers experiencing overall flow decreases, particularly from 1936-1999 (Figure 4a) .
[17] Long-term trends for all >90% complete m.o. (Tables 2 and 3 ). These stationensemble averaged trends are computed in both millimeters (D mm ) and percent (D%) over the 64-a and 32-a time intervals from 1936 -1999 (Table 2) and 1958 -1989 (Table 3) . It is important to recognize that D mm and D% are not interchangeable unit conversions. Instead, each is sensitive to different characteristics of the original data set. Changes computed in millimeters reflect absolute trends in minimum flow but are influenced by spatial variations in specific discharge. In contrast, changes computed as percent of total are less affected by differences in specific discharge but are more easily biased by extreme values. For these reasons the changes in millimeters (D mm ) and percent (D%) do differ from each other and can occasionally have opposing sign. (Note: because the D mm values in Tables 1,  2 , and 3 are computed in mm/month rather than mm/d, values are roughly 30 times greater than would be generated using mm/d). Keeping these limitations in mind, the ensemble-averaged values of D mm and D%, together with tallies (counts) of Mann-Kendall significance (p = 0.10, Tables 2 and 3), allow a concise and reasonably good summary description of the entire Russian data set.
[18] Like Figures 2 and 3 , the ensemble-averaged values of D mm and D% indicate an overall pattern of rising minimum flows throughout the year (Tables 1 and 2) . From 1936-1999 all months display clear positive trends in both variables except for May (D mm and D% both strongly negative) and June (D mm weakly negative). In contrast, mean flows show declines in one or both variables for April, May (also strongly negative), June, July, August, September, and October (Table 2) . Clear increases in mean flow occurred only from November through March, again during winter when minimum flow and mean flow are essentially equivalent. Put differently, over the period 1936 -1999, ensemble-averaged minimum flows clearly increased 10 months out of the year, while mean flows clearly increased only 5 months out of the year. As computed from these 19-31 stations over this 64-a period, mean m.o.y. trends in minimum flow ranged from a -13% decline (May) to a +65% increase (April), with an overall average value (i.e., the mean of all 12 m.o.y. trends) of +23% (+10% using annually complete stations only; Table 2 ). Corresponding trends in mean flow ranged from a -13% decline (July) to a +45% increase (March), with an annually averaged value of +8% ( -5% using annually complete stations only; Table 2 ).
[19] From 1958 -1989, clear increases in minimum flow are apparent for all 12 months of the year (Table 3) . Mean flows also increased for all months except April, June, and September. As computed from these 94-108 stations over this 32-a study period, mean m.o.y. trends in minimum flow ranged from +14% (June) to +33% (November), with a mean value of +22% (+14% using annually complete stations only, Table 3 ). Trends in mean flow ranged from +1% (April) to +27% (August and December), with a mean value of +17% (+6% using annually complete stations only, Table 3 ). On average, records displaying Mann-Kendall significance for positive trend outnumber those for negative trend by more than 3:1 from 1958-1989 and more than 7:1 from 1936 -1999 (Tables 2 and 3) .
Regional Variability
[20] The spatial distribution of minimum flow trends sufficiently robust to achieve Mann-Kendall significance is mapped for 1936-1999 in Figure 5 and for 1958 -1989 in Figure 6 . Symbol diameters are scaled by the trend slope (mm/a). Unlike D mm , these slopes are neither cumulative nor averaged from many stations. Instead they simply show the rate of change for each station, thus enabling the two time periods to be directly compared.
[21] For both study periods, Figures 5 and 6 reveal a spatially mixed pattern of both increases and decreases in minimum flow, with the former outnumbering the latter. Summer trends generally equal or exceed winter trends over both time periods. Rates of change were markedly faster from 1958 -1989, as indicated by the larger symbol diameters in Figure 6 . From 1958 From -1989 , increases in minimum flow were particularly consistent in May and November, perhaps reflecting a seasonal shift toward earlier spring melt and later autumn freeze-up, respectively. However, this is not particularly evident in the 1936-1999 maps. No strongly coherent spatial pattern is apparent for either increasing or decreasing flows during either study period, with the possible exception of reduced summer flows in south central Russia from 1936 to 1999. No strongly coherent spatial contrast is apparent between the European Russia, Ob', Yenisey, and Lena/eastern Siberia subregions. No strongly coherent spatial contrast is apparent between permafrost and permafrost-free areas.
[22] Table 4 summarizes by subregion the minimum flow and mean flow changes from . A comparable Showing the total number of stations tested, the number of statistically significant increasing (min 36 -99+) and decreasing (min 36 -99À) Mann-Kendall trends in minimum flow (p = 0.10), the number of statistically significant increasing (mean 36 -99+) and decreasing (mean 36 -99À) Mann-Kendall trends in mean flow, and the aggregate mean trends (all records) for both minimum flow and mean flow expressed in mm/64 a (D mm ) and percent change over the study period (D%). Note that D mm and D% are not interchangeable unit conversions; they measure the underlying data set differently and can occasionally have opposing sign (see text).
table cannot be created for 1936 -1999 owing to small sample size. In all four regions the number of statistically significant positive trends in minimum flow strongly exceeds the number of statistically significant negative trends in minimum flow. Although weaker, the same generally holds for mean flows except in the Yenisey region. Mean trends in minimum flow are likewise positive for all four sectors, regardless of metric used (D mm or D%). In contrast, mean trends in mean flow display some regional variability including opposing sign between D mm and D% (Ob' and Yenisey). Of the four subregions, flow increases are weakest in the Yenisey. Otherwise, like the study area as a whole, the subregions have experienced widespread minimum flow increases, often outnumbering and outpacing corresponding increases in mean flow.
Influence of Permafrost on Observed Hydrologic Changes
[23] To examine the importance of permafrost to the apparent changes in minimum flow, the previously described regression trends and Mann-Kendall statistics were divided into two categories, i.e., stations located in areas underlain by permafrost and stations that are not (Figure 7) . Note that for study period 1936 -1999 this further reduces the number of available station records from 33 to just 19 and 14 stations (at best, depending on m.o.y.) for permafrost and nonpermafrost, respectively. This further splitting of an already low sample size must be considered when interpreting Figures 7a and 8a . Note also that no gauging stations are available from some expansive areas of permafrost, particularly in eastern Siberia (Figure 1 ). Permafrost extent was derived from Brown et al. [1997] . ''Permafrost'' is considered here to include any permafrost category (continuous, discontinuous, sporadic, or isolated) in the manner of Frey and Smith [2005] and Frey et al. [2007a Frey et al. [ , 2007b . Similar to Figures 5 and 6 , the mean trends shown in Figure 7 are expressed in mm/a, allowing direct comparisons to be made between the two study periods.
[24] Figure 7a indicates that winter minimum flow increases occurred in both permafrost and nonpermafrost environments from 1936 -1999, with perhaps somewhat greater increases found in permafrost. In contrast, from 1958 -1989 there were strong year-round increases in permafrost-free areas, whereas in permafrost there were few increases and even some notable summer decreases (Figure 7c ). This apparent shift toward year-round increases does not appear to be an artifact of the differing sample size between study periods. The 1958-1989 increases are evident even when the analysis is restricted to the longestrunning stations only (Figure 7b ).
[25] Figure 8 presents the relative proportions of all statistically significant positive (+) and negative (À) trends (from Mann-Kendall tallies, Tables 2 and 3) for permafrost and nonpermafrost station ensembles (see caption, Figure 8 ). Note that a one-to-one comparison of the Mann-Kendall statistics cannot be made between the two time periods because their record lengths differ (64 a for 1936 -1999 versus 32 a for 1958-1989). Mann-Kendall significance becomes more difficult to achieve as record length shortens, even with a constant trend [Burn and Elnur, 2002] . For this reason the number of stations achieving statistical significance from 1958 -1989 (Figure 8b ) is uniformly lower than for 1936 -1999 (Figure 8a ), despite the strong positive trends that did occur during this time (Table 3 and Figures 6 and 7a) . Therefore the numeric values of Figures 8a and 8b should be used within study periods but not between them. The prime information content of Figure 8 lies in its relative contrasts between positive and negative flow trends and between permafrost and nonpermafrost stations. For both 1936 -1999 (Figure 8a ) and (Figure 8b ), more rivers experienced statistically significant positive trends in minimum daily flow than negative trends, particularly during winter. On a proportional basis the number of nonpermafrost rivers with statistically significant flow increases generally equaled or exceeded the number of permafrost rivers with such increases. We conclude from Figures 7 and 8 that minimum flow increases (and to a lesser extent, decreases) did not occur preferentially in permafrost. Instead, they are found everywhere. Showing the total number of stations tested, the number of statistically significant increasing (min 58 -89+) and decreasing (min 58 -89À) Mann-Kendall trends in minimum flow (p = 0.10), the number of statistically significant increasing (mean 58 -89+) and decreasing (mean 58 -89À) Mann-Kendall trends in mean flow, and the aggregate mean trends (all records) for both minimum flow and mean flow expressed in mm/32 a (D mm ) and percent change over the study period (D%). Note that D mm and D% are not interchangeable unit conversions; they measure the underlying data set differently and can occasionally have opposing sign (see text).
Evidence for a Recent Acceleration in Minimum Flow Increases Since $1985
[26] A prevailing theme in most of the data presented so far has been a greater rise in minimum flow over the period 1958 -1989 relative to 1936 -1999 (cf . Table 3 and Figures 6 and 7a) . It is perhaps natural to infer from this a recent ''acceleration'' in the rate of minimum flow increase, since the 1958 -1989 study period occurs later in the 20th century. However, this is not strictly correct, as the 1958-1989 data ensemble ends a full decade before the 1936-1999 ensemble. Also, the two data sets differ substantially in both the distribution and number of stations they contain (Figure 1) .
[27] To position the apparent 1958-1989 flow increases within the longest available instrumental record, and also to evaluate more recent daily data (up to 2002) available for a limited number of stations, we compute monthly anomalies in long-term mean minimum discharge for 12 stations with unusually long and complete records (90% for all m.o.y.) from 1935 and 2002 (Figure 9) . Note that an even longer context for the late 20th century Eurasian runoff increases is provided to 1990 using dendrochronology elsewhere in this special section . Anomalies are expressed as percents to remove any effect of spatial variability in specific discharge and are averaged to present the mean anomaly for each year for all 12 m.o.y. Prudence must be maintained when interpreting these data because of the low sample size and limited geographic extent of these 12 stations (Figure 1) .
[28] Like most natural hydrologic systems, Figure 9 displays considerable temporal variability. In any given year, monthly minimum flows may decrease up to -50% or , 1958 -1989 . Rates of change were greater than 1936 -1999, as indicated by the larger symbol diameters as compared to Figure  5 . From 1958 From -1989 , increases in minimum flow were particularly evident in May and November, perhaps reflecting seasonal shifts toward earlier spring melt and later autumn freeze-up, respectively. No strongly coherent spatial contrast is apparent between permafrost and permafrost-free areas. Summer trends generally equaled or exceeded winter trends. increase up to +200%, particularly in April, May, June, and July when snowmelt, ice breakup, and spring flooding create highly variable discharge conditions. However, despite this inherent variability, there is clear indication of an ''uptick'' (recent increase) in minimum flows since $1985 for the months of November, December, January, February, March, and April (Figure 9 ). With the sole exception of November (which experienced even higher minimum flows from $1936-1938) , these increases are unprecedented in the instrumental record. Furthermore, since $2000, all 12 months show upward trajectories in minimum flow, with magnitudes at or near record levels for January, February, March, April, July, August, September, October, and December.
Discussion and Conclusion
[29] A clear result of this analysis is that, on balance, the monthly minimum values of daily discharge, or ''low flows,'' have risen in northern Eurasia during the 20th century. This overall signal emerges despite a backdrop of intrinsic variability and some decreasing as well as increasing trends. In general, the increases in minimum flow are more numerous and have risen at a comparable or faster rate than have corresponding increases in mean flow. The analysis shows that the minimum flow increases have occurred year-round, a substantial advance over current knowledge of ''winter baseflow'' increases inferred from monthly mean discharges. This distinction is a direct result of our separation of minimum flows from mean flows using daily discharge records. This approach is necessary during the spring and summer months but is probably unnecessary in winter, when minimum and mean flows converge and therefore provide similar information.
[30] From 12 unusually complete records from 1935 -2002 we see that the minimum flow increases are greatest since $1985 (Figure 9) . However, nearly all of these records are from south central Russia (Figure 1) , and the instrumental record is still short. Discharge reconstructions (up to 1990) modeled from dendrochronology suggest that the late 20th century Eurasian discharge increase, while large, is not unprecedented over the past $200 a . Therefore Figure 9 should be interpreted within that longer-term context.
[31] While the broad-scale pattern is clear, regional and local-scale patterns are not (Figures 5 and 6 and Table 4 ). To the extent that can be determined using 111 irregularly spaced gauging stations, the signal appears to be geographically broad, without robust spatial contrasts between subregions. Not even the presence or absence of permafrost, From 1958 From -1989 there were strong positive trends year-round in permafrost-free areas, but in permafrost areas there were few minimum flow increases and even some decreases.
which would seem a primary control on low-flow variability, seems to matter much. While minimum flow decreases are more common in summer, and from 1936-1999 are somewhat more concentrated in south central Russia suggesting a possible link to agricultural consumption [Yang et al., 2004b] (Figure 5 ), the latter breaks down from 1958 -1989, and some substantial declines also occurred in remote areas of continuous permafrost at the same time ( Figure 6 ). Also, the minimum flow increases are frequently found in rivers that have not experienced comparable increases in mean flow. One partial explanation for this contrast is that in terms of absolute magnitude, minimum flow variations represent a large fraction of overall discharge in winter but a trivial fraction in summer. This results in minimum flow changes being most noticeable (and more statistically evident) during winter. From a statistical standpoint a +2 mm minimum flow increase during winter will typically be more significant than a +2 mm (or larger) increase in summer, even though in terms of physical process (inferred groundwater contribution) the summer increase is just as meaningful. A second partial explanation may be that the minimum flow increases have been offset in some river basins by reductions in peak flows, such that overall mean discharges are retained. Peak flows were not examined in this study; however, Shiklomanov et al. [2007] do examine them, and they report significant decreases in spring daily maximum discharge across the southern part of western and central Siberia and the Far East, but increases in European Russia and within the Lena basin. Further study of these new daily discharge records, together with ancillary data, is required to resolve these apparent patterns.
[32] With regard to physical mechanism(s), if minimum flows are presumed to approximate, or at least correlate, with soil-and groundwater inputs to rivers, then our results indicate a broad-scale mobilization of subsurface water activity during the 20th century. This is not a new idea: The possibility that thawing permafrost and associated melting of ground ice may be releasing stored water to streams has been an important hypothesis in the debate over the terrestrial runoff increases. Recent evidence of shrinking or draining lakes in Alaska and Siberia does suggest that thawing of transitional permafrost may promote water infiltration to the subsurface [Yoshikawa and Hinzman, 2003; Smith et al., 2005] . Furthermore, a geochemical survey of both permafrost and permafrost-free parts of west Siberia strongly suggests that permafrost strongly reduces the flow of mineral-rich groundwater to streams [Frey et al., 2007a [Frey et al., , 2007b . However, our results suggest little if any unique role for permafrost in the observed minimum flow increases because some of the greatest increases have occurred in nonpermafrost (Figures 7b, 8a , and 8b), particularly from 1958 -1989 when our sample size is largest. Nonetheless, the rising minimum flow signal is consistent with a ''thaw-like'' process, one that would promote increased soil infiltration, subsurface water movement, and connections to stream networks. We speculate that decreased seasonal freezing of soils [Frauenfeld et al., 2004; Groisman et al., 2007] , caused by warmer winters and/or deeper snowpack, might promote such activity in both permafrost and nonpermafrost environments alike. Climate records certainly show warmer winter and spring temperatures over central and western northern Eurasia since at least 1979 [cf. Rigor et al., 2000, Figure 9 ]. We further speculate that a more deeply thawed, or more frequently thawed, landscape would not only accept more infiltration from the surface, but also shift water storage from the surface/near-surface (i.e., in lakes, ponds, and wetlands) to the subsurface (i.e., in soil and groundwater), thereby reducing free-surface evaporation loss (potential ET) to the atmosphere. In terms of the regional water balance this reduced evaporation loss term would be equivalent to a precipitation increase. However, these ideas remain untested and require a proper trend attribution study to correlate the observed flow increases with candidate causal variables.
[33] It is also conceivable that the observed minimum flow increases are solely a manifestation of increased precipitation, with no ''thaw-like'' mechanism required. Indeed, our own recent work using the same two study periods as the present study attributes 32 -65% of the overall 20th century trends in mean annual river outflow to precipitation changes alone [Pavelsky and Smith, 2006] . What is difficult to reconcile with a ''precipitation-only'' mechanism, however, is the fact that the minimum flow Figure 8b because statistical significance is more difficult to achieve over the shorter record length. For both study periods, more rivers experienced positive statistically significant trends than negative trends, particularly in winter. The proportion of nonpermafrost rivers with statistically significant minimum flow increases generally equaled or exceeded those for permafrost rivers. increases are not necessarily accompanied by overall flow increases. If precipitation alone is driving the overall discharge increases, then baseflow and surface runoff would both presumably rise. In contrast, we see that minimum flows have often risen faster than mean flow (Figures 2, 3 , and 4 and Tables 2 and 3). For this reason we speculate that the overall discharge increases of the late 20th and early 21st century could be generated from a combined effect, i.e., increased precipitation together with less severe transient ground freezing during winter.
[34] Regardless of mechanism, the finding of widespread, year-round increases in river low flows raises the possibility of a profound but understudied impact of climate change in northern environments, namely a rising role of groundwater processes in the high-latitude water cycle. At the conceptual extreme, a shift from ''aboveground'' to ''below-ground'' storage of water would trigger far-reaching changes to nearly every aspect of the Arctic biophysical system, including its land cover, ecology, carbon cycling, gas exchange with the atmosphere, and human development . However, such dramatic scenarios are unlikely outside of permafrost terrain. More realistically, a gradual increase in soil infiltration, unsaturated zone storage, and groundwater movement will require some rethinking of how we model high-latitude hydrological processes, climate, and heat flux into permafrost, as well as practical concerns like bridge design and human water supply.
